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Management Report 2020 

Purpose 

Transatlantic Christian Council (International) defends life, family and freedom, such as education 

and religion, worldwide. It is committed to developing an international network of people involved in 

public policy in order to promote Christian thought in our societies and to secure good translations in 

public policy. Initially, this network was mainly transatlantic and consisted mainly of European and 

American people. As the field of work through the work of international organizations such as the UN 

and member states expanded to global regions such as Africa, the foundation moved in its naming 

from Transatlantic Christian Council (TCC) to Christian Council International (CCI). Under the latter 

name, sister organization CCI was registered in the US in June 2020 and received the American 

equivalent of the ANBI status, which TCC also has in the Netherlands, in November. For both 

organizations Van Schothorst is initiator and executive director, in the US unpaid, board members are 

undersigned (chairman), John Van Der Brink (New Jersey), George Roller (Washington DC) and 

Jolanda van Schothorst, further info on the website. 

 

TCC/CCI influences government policy mainly at the international level in international organizations 

from a Christian perspective. The principle of subsidiarity, whereby a higher authority should not do 

something that can be done by lower authorities, is an important starting point here. With a core 

mission-oriented government, it wants to protect and promote classic freedoms such as freedom of 

religion and education and free enterprise, pro-life, with the family as the cornerstone of society. 

Protecting the position and way of life of Christians is an important goal. 

 

Strategy 

Before June 2020, TCC submitted its expected first quadrennial report of work done at the UN from 

2016-2019. This is necessary to extend the acquired consultative status at the United Nations, which 

will be decided in mid-2021 in New York. Accreditation with international organizations is an 

important tool. It gives TCC/CCI powers to effectively translate its goals into policy or influence it 

where it is made. These powers include the right to attend official meetings, to submit written 

positions in advance, to speak at meetings, to meet with official government delegations, to organize 

parallel events during meeting sessions and to participate in debates, interactive dialogues, panel 

discussions and informal meetings. At the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE 

- in Vienna and Warsaw) and at the United Nations (UN - mainly in New York, Vienna and Geneva), 

TCC/CCI makes use of these powers. At European institutions like the European Union (EU) in 

Brussels and Strasbourg, the EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA - Vienna) TCC/CCI also has 

accredited access. 

 

Results 

By invitation and on its own initiative, TCC/CCI has actively disseminated its ideas mainly in Europe 

and North America/Canada. In Christian circles and beyond, among politicians, academics, diplomats, 

senior officials, businessmen, NGOs, journalists, think tanks and supporters. Pressured issues such as 

freedom of education, religion, the family and security were central. TCC/CCI proved to be a 

welcome transatlantic and international connector of Christians at the government level, and 

effective networks were built. 



Media 

With further action through media and input to politicians, government policies were protected and 

encouraged from a Christian perspective. A rewarding theme were the presidential elections in the 

US, where there was much interest in the opinion of TCC and its director Van Schothorst. This 

resulted in more than 10 newspaper articles (in the Algemeen Dagblad, Trouw, Het Parool and 

Reformatorisch Dagblad), three broadcasts on television and two broadcasts on radio NPO1. An 

overview of concrete activities, based on tweets, reports and photos, can be found in this annual 

report. 

 

Geneva Consensus Declaration 

An important moment was the signing of the Geneva Consensus Declaration. This US-led initiative 

reaffirmed that abortion is not an international human right. The unifying goal of the 32 signing 

countries was: Before women's health, protection of life, family and sovereignty. As an NGO, TCC was 

involved in the creation of this momentous achievement and was virtually present at the signing of 

the declaration in Washington DC in the presence of two US ministers, Pompeo of State and Azar of 

Health. This signing is not an end point, but a milestone on the road to more signing pro-life/pro-

family countries. 

 

Evaluation 

Already the evaluation of the last few years showed that the focus of the activities of 

TCC/CCI, in addition to vision development, would focus more on advocacy and lobbying. This has 

been done with the accreditations in particular. This has led to a more focused interpretation of the 

statutory objectives and the actual activities of TCC/CCI as referred to in the policy plan and, in 

particular, of the WORK words therein: develop, promote, influence, encourage and protect. The 

niche area is increasingly directed towards international organizations and the focus areas are life, 

family and freedoms such as freedom of religion and education. At the same time, we are keeping 

our eyes open for further opportunities. Combating the strongly emerging gender ideology has 

become an important topic in the work of TCC/CCI. 

 

2021 and further 

The board agrees with the proposal and budget for a 3-year project from 1 January 2021 to 31 

December 2023. The title is: 'For Life, Family and Freedom at the UN, EU and OSCE and Strengthening 

of the Transatlantic Link (NL-US)', with the motto: 'Free, brave, Thy servant most willing'.  

With this, we will, firstly, use our consultative status with international organizations such as the 

United Nations, the European Union and the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe to 

strengthen the protection of classical freedoms and to counter the attack of a threatening secularism. 

Secondly, as irreplaceable allies, we will strengthen transatlantic ties in various ways. In order to do 

this work thoroughly, we want to be able to have permanent oversight of the aforementioned 

international organizations and Member States. Substantial financial support is a prerequisite for this.  

 

Bodegraven, April 2021 

H.J. van Schothorst 

Board of Directors 

  

https://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/Sponsor%20Proposal%20CCI%202021-2023_0.pdf
https://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/Sponsor%20Proposal%20CCI%202021-2023_0.pdf


January 

New York 

HenkJanvanSchothorst @tccouncilorg 

Picked up my TCC 2020 NGO pass in Manhattan on 15th January. Our @UN consultative status 

provides access to #ecosoc + its many aid agencies such as the Geneva 47states #unhrc. Empowers 

TCC to: attend meetings, submit written statements, make oral interventions, participate in debates, 

etc. 

 

New Jersey 

The Netherlands Reformed Christian School in Pompton Plains, New Jersey, escaped on January 13 

with 1 vote difference in the New Jersey Senate to shut down the school because of the vaccination 

requirement. TCC was invited on January 16 to talk about religious freedom and threats to Christian 

education for parents/students. The high turnout reflected the sense of urgency. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/13/nyregion/nj-vaccines-bill.html  
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The Vaccination Obligation Act not adopted in New Jersey, January 13, 2020 

 

 



Alberta 

On 21st January TCC was invited to Calvin Christian School in Lethbridge, Alberta, to talk to parents 

and students about worldwide attacks on biblical sexuality. They have just survived the threat of 

deregistration due to a change of government in Alberta. Bill 24 would have required unacceptable 

changes in the biblical foundation: 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/albertans-protected-their-kids-from-evil-bill-24-jason-

kenney-must-finish-the-job 

8:13 a.m. · 25 jan. 2020·Twitter for Android 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the church magazine of the Netherlands Reformed Church in Lethbridge: 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/albertans-protected-their-kids-from-evil-bill-24-jason-kenney-must-finish-the-job
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/albertans-protected-their-kids-from-evil-bill-24-jason-kenney-must-finish-the-job


Arizona 

Useful networking in Phoenix, Arizona. At the same time 2 special meetings in Washington DC:  

1. U.S. President Trump spoke pro-Life at the Mars for Life. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/24/us/politics/trump-abortion-march-life.html  and  

2. The Preacher of the Senate, Barry Black, whom we met recently, opened the Senate deposition 

trial against Trump with prayer for wisdom. 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/24/us/politics/trump-abortion-march-life.html


February 

"Trump is a great president for America." @SpraakmakersOp1 @nporadio1 asked my reaction to this 
statement of Stand.nl (https://www.nporadio1.nl/standpunt/2020-02-05), based on his State of the 
Union. 
 

President Donald J. Trump 
U.S. Embassy The Hague 
 
See video below or via this link (min. 6:45-12:30): 

https://www.nporadio1.nl/spraakmakers/onderwerpen/528070-stand-nl-trump-is-een-

geweldige-president-voor-amerika 

 

 
 

11-12 February: Advocacy Forum – EU Cord Network – Brussels 

This event brought together people involved in all aspects of advocacy across the network with a 

focus on building capacity, sharing knowledge and mutual encouragement as we work on our 

advocacy vision for greater social, economic and environmental justice. 

TCC spoke at this event: 'Countering ubiquitous secularization in the public domain' - developing a 

public policy network at the UN level: advocacy and practice. - Henk Jan van Schothorst, Director of 

the Transatlantic Christian Council, The Netherlands (40 minutes) 

 

https://www.nporadio1.nl/standpunt/2020-02-05
https://www.facebook.com/POTUS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULdPh0_dzSV8Nrxw_YK36htSMo4qG0b9F_nY6B2QPm7wGBRhF3a1nyJVGRXwcgpEAoid4Mu7Fvb6EMB0ttD_XvV2qYA3IKTwe5b8uAWR-MVfLea6G6vswSvrEihhmILRxFw4rvEztTr9hl-ZnNFm91&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/POTUS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULdPh0_dzSV8Nrxw_YK36htSMo4qG0b9F_nY6B2QPm7wGBRhF3a1nyJVGRXwcgpEAoid4Mu7Fvb6EMB0ttD_XvV2qYA3IKTwe5b8uAWR-MVfLea6G6vswSvrEihhmILRxFw4rvEztTr9hl-ZnNFm91&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/US-Embassy-The-Hague-147599291963527/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULdPh0_dzSV8Nrxw_YK36htSMo4qG0b9F_nY6B2QPm7wGBRhF3a1nyJVGRXwcgpEAoid4Mu7Fvb6EMB0ttD_XvV2qYA3IKTwe5b8uAWR-MVfLea6G6vswSvrEihhmILRxFw4rvEztTr9hl-ZnNFm91&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nporadio1.nl%2Fspraakmakers%2Fonderwerpen%2F528070-stand-nl-trump-is-een-geweldige-president-voor-amerika%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2U5KjYlUkatm0LvFB3vx7bKtIHjyetas2c8nOBbwUtpJkjZDO1Y6tCOEM&h=AT18bLajuAL8YsBdT89EAPknyO7Rz4sTQ7CHq9hsgzffAGkkBoghpv421xVyk2ARxW3HGpU86MersPLUdxeIziRmA-JpRHc7TEKx5tUlZe09BCj65UY8xfFiYOG15pLtnIQW&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2bpvSDsVxJPN2KDira6LpAUlKxvOrAttdsNGuhSuKg_-NRBgHGE4q2nowm4tFxkSzWgVkGwNVlzojqZMCBi-1pHQxUnwhgRx8h3KTxPGKIB39DEavKfADfpkgZKLRhf-W6t_TIgE0Oi7eUj223BTyWanC7wb3s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nporadio1.nl%2Fspraakmakers%2Fonderwerpen%2F528070-stand-nl-trump-is-een-geweldige-president-voor-amerika%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2U5KjYlUkatm0LvFB3vx7bKtIHjyetas2c8nOBbwUtpJkjZDO1Y6tCOEM&h=AT18bLajuAL8YsBdT89EAPknyO7Rz4sTQ7CHq9hsgzffAGkkBoghpv421xVyk2ARxW3HGpU86MersPLUdxeIziRmA-JpRHc7TEKx5tUlZe09BCj65UY8xfFiYOG15pLtnIQW&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2bpvSDsVxJPN2KDira6LpAUlKxvOrAttdsNGuhSuKg_-NRBgHGE4q2nowm4tFxkSzWgVkGwNVlzojqZMCBi-1pHQxUnwhgRx8h3KTxPGKIB39DEavKfADfpkgZKLRhf-W6t_TIgE0Oi7eUj223BTyWanC7wb3s
https://www.eu-cord.org/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/7qfzxcwEcHc?feature=oembed


 

Geneva 

24-26 February attended a part of the 43rd session of the human rights council. 

  

Speech by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Stef Blok, at the 

opening of the Human Rights Council in Geneva on 24 February 2020 

On Minister Blok's timeline: 

Thank you @ministerBlock UNHRC for this balanced contribution. Attended the meeting and kindly 

shook hands. Can issues such as the right to life, the value of the natural family as a fundamental 

building block of society, parental rights and freedom of education be added as priorities? - at UN 

Geneva. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.government.nl/documents/speeches/2020/02/24/speech-blok-human-rights-council?fbclid=IwAR241aDHZMe1CGh_yuvT6hfx0nYgKVE6s7aN8DNIXlNQa7qasTlyUWgz8Qo
https://www.government.nl/documents/speeches/2020/02/24/speech-blok-human-rights-council?fbclid=IwAR241aDHZMe1CGh_yuvT6hfx0nYgKVE6s7aN8DNIXlNQa7qasTlyUWgz8Qo
https://twitter.com/ministerBlok
https://www.facebook.com/UN.Geneva/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCof7yBIrcPAgWmVZqdgsZWDoZXl76kX5CkZtUtljh4TDbMkWNJ9Mq7mbow1C7vGjHeNjHeboQfQxr9&hc_ref=ARQOP92ag4MMDY-M8zO3BijW5vm4x9l2XCTE8K_agF67psuu6Ba9lN1lniWsYhXOk44&fref=tag&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBTNssIcJbSN4Rd2OM1DpMwjng1JF7jj4clqwMNyDGzao7GUFeFYUfx8jVPoKtHdZXOA0X4-N0G-N6XcOh71JK8lj9YdtRDtxldXaWIQz8hvKVmBYviXne80dsKJnv-XeLqkdEBqgI8xFXlChykwUwIuqhnKDLsVSENVx5HLy8Az134NY6Wv7R_XdN_HHo10spp88gkgSWFpKhiULpZs5kTSFJ5ab20RAcQ2PhGJksUENjWGeYAmxPEW3_U7L9wMSksGMcWmvUSQKAp_o6M8AxPiuLaZu1oUeCM
https://www.facebook.com/UN.Geneva/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCof7yBIrcPAgWmVZqdgsZWDoZXl76kX5CkZtUtljh4TDbMkWNJ9Mq7mbow1C7vGjHeNjHeboQfQxr9&hc_ref=ARQOP92ag4MMDY-M8zO3BijW5vm4x9l2XCTE8K_agF67psuu6Ba9lN1lniWsYhXOk44&fref=tag&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBTNssIcJbSN4Rd2OM1DpMwjng1JF7jj4clqwMNyDGzao7GUFeFYUfx8jVPoKtHdZXOA0X4-N0G-N6XcOh71JK8lj9YdtRDtxldXaWIQz8hvKVmBYviXne80dsKJnv-XeLqkdEBqgI8xFXlChykwUwIuqhnKDLsVSENVx5HLy8Az134NY6Wv7R_XdN_HHo10spp88gkgSWFpKhiULpZs5kTSFJ5ab20RAcQ2PhGJksUENjWGeYAmxPEW3_U7L9wMSksGMcWmvUSQKAp_o6M8AxPiuLaZu1oUeCM


 

March 

New York/Washington DC: With Corona spreading, TCC-VS registration process just started. 

9-16 March, TCC was to attend the Commission of the Status of Women, CSW64 , but due to the 

coronavirus this meeting has been canceled. After the scheduled CSW64 meetings in New York other 

meetings were planned, such as the establishment of a TCC board in the US and its legal 

incorporation in Washington DC. The flight to New York could be rescheduled from 9 to 13 March, 

the last possible entry date before the travel ban for EU-US flights entered into force. Precisely that 

evening, all places were closed and many people lost their jobs. On my trip to Washington DC, the 

day after, I was haunted by the measures that were taken. After the closure of New York, everything 

in Washington DC slowly closed down as well. On the pictures below you can see how the always 

overpopulated places (like Times Square) are completely deserted. Despite the fact that many flights 

were cancelled, I was able to travel back to the Netherlands on Monday evening, as planned.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Take a look at my interview about experiences with the coronavirus in the US (Dutch spoken):  

Featured! March 18, 2020 - Henk Jan van Schothorst on the American approach to 

Corona 

 

 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/_ZhwVpB0jrA?start=250&feature=oembed


June - Transatlantic Christian Council: 
Steady growth in income and work 

BODEGRAVEN, June 30, 2020 - The Transatlantic Christian Council, which stands up for life, family 

and freedom of education and religion in international organizations and member states, sees 

donations from supporters grow in 2019 and looks back on a fruitful working year. 

This is evident from the annual report for 2019 published on Tuesday 30 June 2020. Donations from 

supporters rose to over €150,000. Whereas in 2015 and 2016 income was still limited to €23,000 and 

€35,000, in 2017 and 2018 it grew to €110,000 and €130,000. Currently, the corona virus is limiting 

the organization's work and income. The foundation says it expects that work opportunities and the 

flow of donations will pick up again in the course of the year. 

US Office 

Also because of the transatlantic bridge function and the expanding political and business networks 

and activities in America of the Transatlantic Christian Council (TCC) as a policy-influencing lobbying 

organization, a sister organization was established in the United States in June 2020 under the name 

Christian Council International (CCI). This international expansion includes African and other member 

states of the United Nations (UN), where the organization also has its field of work.  In 2019, TCC had 

regular contacts with decision-making government representatives. A welcome in Washington DC by 

the American Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos of a Dutch delegation from Reformed Education 

was an example of this. Lectures were also held at Christian schools in the NL, the US and Canada. 

Supervision necessary 

“Permanent supervision on what is negotiated and decided at often insufficiently democratically 

controlled international organizations remains of great importance,” says Henk Jan van Schothorst. In 

November he was denied access to an international summit on population and development in 

Nairobi in November, which included the UN Population Fund UNFPA and a multitude of non-

governmental organizations and Member States. With a compelling agenda, efforts were made to 

accelerate international agreement to "safe" abortion as an enforceable right and to compulsory 

comprehensive sexuality education for children and the financing thereof. At a location opposite this 

massive event, TCC along with other US-led Christian organizations, churches, parliamentarians and 

country representatives was able to block this attempt and come up with a powerful counter-

statement. However, the attempts continue unabated. These days, too, attempts are being made to 

get abortion and comprehensive sexuality education to children worldwide through the UN in New 

York (Commission on Population and Development - CPD) and Geneva (World Health Organization - 

WHO) under the cover of Covid19 aid. As an organization with Consultative Status at the UN, EU and 

OSCE, TCC remains alert and hopes to be able to make active use of its powers such as access to and 

participation in meetings soon. 

 

 

 

 



Board of Directors CCI 

BIOGRAPHY OF HENK JAN VAN SCHOTHORST, M.A.  
Henk Jan van Schothorst is the Executive Director of the Transatlantic 

Christian Council and sister organization Christian Council 

International. As the accredited organization's representative he brings 

a Christian voice at international organizations such as the United 

Nations (UN), European Union (EU) and the Organization for Security 

and Cooperation (OSCE). He is also committed to the strengthening of 

the indispensable Transatlantic bond, especially between the 

Netherlands and the United States of America (US). 

Henk Jan is also advisor to Christian networks, movements and political parties in several countries in 

(South) Eastern Europe on how to strengthen and improve their organizations and impact. From 

2007 until 2011 he was assigned on behalf of the Dutch political parties to the Netherlands Institute 

for Multiparty Democracy (NIMD) to assist political parties from both sides of the political divide in 

Kenya and Tanzania. 

From 2000 – 2007 Henk Jan served in the European Parliament (EP) as staffer to a Member of 

Parliament and a political group with Christian and conservative origins. He was senior staff member 

on behalf of this political group in the Foreign Affairs Committee and in the Transatlantic Legislators 

Dialogue between the U.S. Congress and the EP, and in the Israel delegation. 

Before serving in the European Parliament, he was a teacher and chair of a parent-school association.  

He attached much importance to freedom of Christian education, with the family as the most 

important and basic unit of society. 

He started in Dutch military service as a non-commissioned officer during the Gulf war in 1991 and 

then as teacher at a home school for missionary children in Guinea, West Africa. 

Henk Jan holds an M.A. in History with a specialization in European Integration from the University of 

Leiden in the Netherlands, his home country. He is married and has six children. 

BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN VAN DER BRINK, M.A. 
John Van Der Brink began his career in Christian education when he 

graduated from Westmar College in LeMars, Iowa with a Bachelor of 

Arts and an Elementary Education Teaching Certificate in 1979. He 

moved to Norwich, Ontario where he was employed first as a teacher 

and then as a principal. In 1986, he moved to New Jersey where he is 

currently the administrator. In 2012, he received a Masters degree in 

Educational Leadership from Montclair State University.  

John is a member, and currently the treasurer of the Netherlands 

Reformed Christian Educational Association. He has participated as a 

team member of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools which evaluates educational 

programs of public and private schools in New Jersey. He is very concerned about the direction of 



teaching and values in American schools. The influence of evolutionary thinking and multiculturalism 

is draining our educational system of the Biblical norms upon which our nation’s schools were 

founded. Today, human rights initiatives are being hijacked to promote tolerance and acceptance of 

unbiblical values. 

BIOGRAPHY OF GEORGE E. ROLLER, J.D. 
George Roller received his B.A. in English from the University of Illinois 

and his Master’s and Doctor of Jurisprudence degrees from the 

University of Miami.  He taught English for 35 years, serving as English 

Department Chairman for many of those years.  He was awarded the 

Outstanding Teacher of the Year for Miami’s Region IV.   

As an attorney, he practiced law in the Miami area for 25 years—

concurrently with his teaching career. An elder in his church, he served 

as Missions Chairman for two years and led three missions trips to 

Ukraine.  He was also a candidate for Lieutenant Governor of 

Florida.  George was involved with Evangelism Explosion for over 38 

years—as a trainer and as an clinic instructor.  

In 2003, George assumed a leadership position at the D. James Kennedy CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN 

STATESMANSHIP in Washington, DC where he served as a missionary to the Members of the United 

States Congress for 12 as executive director and for 2 years as the ministry’s ambassador.  After 

having retired from CCS, George took a two month sabbatical to write a book and has now returned 

to his missionary work on Capitol Hill as ambassador for Hope to the Hill and as ambassador for its 

parent ministry Hope Ministries International.   

George has been married to Linda since 1973, and they have five children and twelve grandchildren. 

 

BIOGRAPHY JOLANDA VAN SCHOTHORST-GELUK, B.A. 
Since the establishment of Transatlantic Christian Council in 2013, 

Jolanda van Schothorst has been carrying out administrative work for 

the foundation. In addition, she has been working for the American 

multinational UL in Leiden (NL) since 2015, initially fulltime as a 

receptionist and now for three days a week in the Sales Support 

department. 

She holds a B.A. for Social Work and Service Provision from Christian 

University of Applied Sciences in Ede and a B.A. for Elementary 

Education from Driestar Christian University for Teacher Education in 

Gouda. After that she worked in disability care and education and, 

when the children were small, mainly ran the household. As chair of 

the board of a choir, Jolanda discovered more and more her administrative and organizational 

qualities and started to use them for the foundation.  

Jolanda is married to Henk Jan and together they have 6 children.   



July 

 

 

HenkJanvanSchothorst @tccouncilorg – July 6, 2020 

It was a great reunion and joyful event! In celebration of the 244th Anniversary of the Independence 

of the United States of America we were invited by family Hoekstra, @usambnl/@usembthehague 

to join an exclusive theatrical screening of #Hamilton at @Pathe The Hague. Thank you!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/tccouncilorg
https://twitter.com/tccouncilorg
https://twitter.com/usambnl
https://twitter.com/usembthehague
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Hamilton?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/Pathe


August 

HenkJanvanSchothorst @tccouncilorg – August 6, 2020 

Thank you @usambnl, @petehoekstra en @usembthehague for the invitation and the fantastic 

company during the beautiful +100 km ride 6 #fietsdiplomatie. From border Limburg/Brabants 

Cuijck, Gelders Buren, Utrechts Vianen, finishing in Hollandse Schoonhoven. #echtevrienden 

 

Stand.nl Democracy in America is at stake - August 20, 2020 

 

Click on the image for the link to the radio interview and transcript 

 
 

In the program Speakers on Radio 1 Henk Jan van Schothorst responds to the proposition: 

Democracy in America is at stake. 

August 20, 2020 

https://twitter.com/usambnl
https://twitter.com/petehoekstra
https://twitter.com/usembthehague
https://twitter.com/hashtag/fietsdiplomatie?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/echtevrienden?src=hashtag_click
http://www.tccouncil.org/news-events/news/2020/standnl-de-democratie-amerika-staat-op-het-spel


September 

The AD asked Henk Jan van Schothorst about Trump's policy - September 1, 2020 

 

Click on the image to watch the video (Dutch spoken) 

 
 

In order to get more balance in the reporting on Trump's policy, Henk Jan van 

Schothorst was asked by the newspaper Trouw to write his opinion - September 11, 

2020 

 

At this moment no translation in English is available since a version of this text is offered to US 

newspapers. 

 
 

https://www.ad.nl/video/kanalen/nederlands-nieuws~c400/series/korte-reportage~s908/henk-jan-is-fan-van-trumppolitiek~p166099
https://www.trouw.nl/opinie/trump-gaat-uit-van-de-gelijkwaardigheid-waardigheid-en-vrijheid-van-de-mens~bc0802dc/?fbclid=IwAR0FNMFskUR_EG0uNsDbvm1re-C-L5IuBo9haxRjwC_I6DF1M23MMa_12nQ
https://www.ad.nl/video/kanalen/nederlands-nieuws~c400/series/korte-reportage~s908/henk-jan-is-fan-van-trumppolitiek~p166099
http://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/OpinieTrumpPDF.pdf


Viewed from a Christian and conservative perspective, President Trump has brought America much 

good. His policy reflects the Republican core values, writes Henk Jan van Schothorst, Board of 

Directors at Transatlantic Christian Council (TCC). 

 

 

Featured! September 22, 2020 - Henk-Jan van Schothorst: Can you still be positive 

about Trump? 

 

Henk-Jan van Schothorst explained in an opinion article in Trouw what he thinks is so good about 

President Trump's policy. After that, he received a lot of criticism. Can you still be positive about 

President Trump in the Netherlands? (Dutch spoken) 

 

 

 
 

 

Network meeting at Gezinsplatform.nl - September 24, 2020 

 

Had a good networking meeting at GezinsPlatform.NL. The family, the cornerstone of society. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.gezinsplatform.nl/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/UVWxJWbnPmI?feature=oembed


Opinion in the Dutch Newspaper Reformatorisch Dagblad - September 26, 2020 

 

Click on the image for the translation in English 

 

 
Trump's policy in a very divided America has had consequences that a Christian can be happy with. 

He appointed conservative judges, campaigned for free choice of school and put the U.S. on a 

proliferation course. 

 

TCC business visit with US Ambassador Pete Hoekstra to Zeeland - September 29, 2020 

 

Click on the image for the report 

 

 

https://www.rd.nl/opinie/beleid-trump-bracht-christen-en-conservatief-veel-goeds-1.1697962
http://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/26-09-2020%20Trump%20policy%20brought%20Christians%20and%20conservatives%20much%20good%20-%20RD.pdf
http://www.tccouncil.org/news-events/news/2020/zeeland
http://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/26-09-2020%20Trump%20policy%20brought%20Christians%20and%20conservatives%20much%20good%20-%20RD.pdf
http://www.tccouncil.org/news-events/news/2020/zeeland


 

The American ambassador Pete Hoekstra and his wife Diane visited a number of companies in 

Zeeland. 

 

A short video impression of the day: 

 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/dxElxSzkPHw?feature=oembed


October 

Geneva Consensus Declaration on Promoting Women's Health and Strengthening the 

Family - RD, October 24, 2020 

 

The governments of the Brazil, Egypt, Hungary, Indonesia, Uganda and the United States 

cosponsored a virtual October 22, 2020 gathering in Washington, D.C. for a multinational ceremonial 

signing of the Geneva Consensus Declaration (so-called because it was intended to occur in Geneva 

before the live meeting of the World Health Assembly was postponed due to COVID-19). This 

Declaration further strengthens the coalition to achieve these four pillars: (1) better health for 

women, (2) the preservation of human life, (3) strengthening of family as the foundational unit of 

society, and (4) protecting every nation's national sovereignty in global politics. For example, it is the 

sovereign right of every nation to make their own laws in regard to abortion, absent external 

pressure. 

We believe that finding genuine solutions to health concerns should be a priority uniting Member 

States. This Declaration charts a positive way forward for accelerating progress on achieving this end. 

The Declaration remains open for additional signatures. Contact jointstatement@hhs.gov for more 

information. 

See: https://www.hhs.gov/about/agencies/oga/global-health-diplomacy/protecting-life-global-

health-policy/geneva-declaration.html 

See for video: https://youtu.be/rRPuJVOzJz8?t=1387 

Reformatorisch Dagblad  

National newspaper in The Netherlands  

about 50,000 daily editions, about 150,000 people reached of 13 year and older  

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/geneva-consensus-declaration-poster.pdf
mailto:jointstatement@hhs.gov
https://www.hhs.gov/about/agencies/oga/global-health-diplomacy/protecting-life-global-health-policy/geneva-declaration.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/agencies/oga/global-health-diplomacy/protecting-life-global-health-policy/geneva-declaration.html
https://youtu.be/rRPuJVOzJz8?t=1387


This is a translation of: https://www.rd.nl/vandaag/buitenland/geneefse-verklaring-abortus-geen-

internationaal-recht-1.1706986  

Geneva Declaration: Abortion not international law  

International desk, 24 October 2020  

WASHINGTON - There is no international right to abortion and states have no obligation to finance 

or facilitate termination of pregnancy.  

This is stated in the Geneva Consensus Declaration that was signed virtually on Thursday by ministers 

and other high-level representatives of 32 countries. The states, with a combined population of more 

than 1.6 billion, are joining forces to improve women's health and strengthen the position of the 

family.  

To this end, the drafters formulated four "pillars": improving women's health, protecting human life, 

strengthening the family as the cornerstone of society, and protecting each country's national 

sovereignty in international politics.  

In particular, the document contains a number of affirmations and emphasizations of existing rights, 

principles and objectives. Among other things, it "reaffirms" the statement that "women's human 

rights are inalienable" and that the family is "the natural and fundamental group unit of society, 

which is entitled to the protection of society and the state”.  

Abortion, according to the authors, "should never be promoted as a method of family planning”. The 

declaration further states that the issuance of rules on termination of pregnancy may only take place 

according to the national legislative process.  

Six countries -Brazil, Egypt, Hungary, Indonesia, Uganda and the United States- were the sponsors of 

the initiative. The signing should have taken place in the margins of the meeting of the World Health 

Council in Geneva, but the latter was postponed due to corona. The signing now took place virtually 

with a ceremony in Washington, which was attended by the American Ministers of State and Health, 

Mike Pompeo and Alex Azar.  

The list of countries that signed the declaration also includes a number of states, including Saudi 

Arabia, Pakistan and Belarus, which are not so close to human rights in general and women's rights in 

particular. It is also noteworthy that Poland and Hungary have joined the initiative. Both countries 

are under fire in the EU for alleged violation of the rule of law.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.rd.nl/vandaag/buitenland/geneefse-verklaring-abortus-geen-internationaal-recht-1.1706986
https://www.rd.nl/vandaag/buitenland/geneefse-verklaring-abortus-geen-internationaal-recht-1.1706986


Christian education fervently hopes for re-election Trump – RD, October 26, 2020 

 

Meeting TCC-education delegation with US-Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos (29 Oct 2019):  From 

left to right: Pieter Moens (VGS), 3x staffers Betsy DeVos, John Van Der Brink (5th from left - 

Netherlands Reformed Christian School - New Jersey), Jim Bazen (Plymouth Christian High School, 

Grand Rapids - Michigan), Betsy DeVos (Secretary of Education of the US), Henk Jan van Schothorst 

(founder and director TCC en CCI), André Verwijs (VCPOZ), staffer Betsy DeVos, Dick van Meeuwen 

(Hoornbeeck College), Wim de Kloe (Driestar College) 

In: Reformatorisch Dagblad 

October 26, 2020 Monday 

Section: FORUM; Page.24 

Dutch National newspaper 

About 50,000 daily copies 

Reach: About 150,000 people 

Authors: John Van Der Brink and Henk Jan van 

Schothorst – see below 

Christian education fervently hopes for re-

election Trump 

Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos fights for 

free school choice in the United States. That 

would be a godsend for Christian education. 

However, if Biden wins the election, the fight 

will have been in vain. 

Christian education in America has a guardian 

in Washington DC in the person of Secretary 

of Education Ms. Betsy DeVos, appointed by 

President Trump. She is a supporter of free 

school choice. This removes financial barriers 

for parents who want to send their children to 

schools of their choice. These can also be 

Christian schools. The Dutch organizational 

model has her interest, as was shown during a 

meeting of an education delegation of 

Transatlantic Christian Council (TCC) with her 

in Washington DC. Her plea is crucial for the 

survival and flourishing of the American 

educational system. Public education has 

suffered in recent years from the imposition 

of policies and practices that have robbed it of 

its moral and educational integrity. 

Currently, parents must send their children to 

public schools in their zip code area to receive 

government-funded education. The so-called 

Blaine Amendment, an archaic, anti-religious 

and, in fact, anti-Roman law, forbade tax 

money to be spent on schools owned or run 

by a denomination or sect. Although this law 

did not become a nationwide federal law 

when proposed in 1876, 38 states 

incorporated it in some form into their 

respective constitutions. 

Free school choice 



On 30 June 2020, in a case in Montana, where 

this law had been in force since 1889, the 

Supreme Court ruled with a majority of one 

vote that this law violated freedom of religion. 

The Supreme Judges Gorsuch and Kavanaugh, 

nominated by Trump, were among the 

supporters. This paved the way for 

government-funded Christian education and 

the introduction of free school choice. 

However, if Biden wins, DeVos will be 

replaced by a new Secretary of Education, 

who will return to the policies that led to the 

current failures. 

America is known for being the land of 

freedom, of opportunity, and of choice. When 

the founding fathers set foot upon American 

soil, they fostered a spirit that wanted to be 

free from oppressive and intrusive 

government. They desired the religious and 

education freedoms denied them in their 

countries of origin. They planted schools and 

passed laws that insured their children would 

be taught to read and to reason so that their 

children could read the Bible and make laws 

and establish institutions consistent with it. 

The Old Deluder Satan Act was passed already 

in Massachusetts in 1647 requiring 

communities of fifty or more families to start 

schools so the children would not grow up 

ignorant of the Word of God. These ideals 

were enshrouded in American culture. 

American public schools were really Christian 

schools for many generations. 

Today’s public education has lost its religious 

fervor. The authority of the Bible and prayer 

has been ruled out and replaced by 

multicultural influences and humanistic 

principles. Basic academies have fallen to 

identity politics, sexual exploration, and a host 

of other distractions. The following quote can 

be found on Joe Biden's website: "On his first 

day in office, Biden will reintroduce the 

Obama-Biden directive, which has been 

repealed by the Trump-Pence administration, 

and which will restore transgender students' 

access to sports, bath/shower rooms and 

locker rooms in accordance with their gender 

identity." Today's teachers are shackled with 

spending more time on political correctness 

and promoting leftist ideologies than teaching 

traditional values and educational basics. 

The results of these trends have become 

evident. Compared to schools in seventy other 

industrialized countries, American schools 

rank 23rd in reading, 25th in science, and an 

abysmal 39th in mathematics! Wealthy 

parents often send their children to private or 

charter schools to try to find good 

alternatives. Christian parents struggle 

financially to send their children to their own 

parochial schools, which can cost around 

$10,000 per child per year. Others choose 

home schooling. Lawmakers scramble to 

establish standards and increase educational 

expenditures, in an effort to bring about 

improvements. This has been the trend of the 

last fifty to seventy years. However, concerns 

remain. 

System of vouchers 

Education Secretary DeVos has introduced 

and promoted free school choice as a new 

solution to these persistent problems. She 

advocates for parents a system of vouchers in 

which education dollars do not go to specific 

schools but follow the child to the chosen 

school. This addresses inequity and levels the 

playing field for all families and allows the 

poor as well as the rich the quality of 

education that a competitive system provides. 

Not surprisingly, her proposals are strenuously 

rejected by the Democrats, who see their own 

values reflected in the ideology of the public 

school system. On the other hand, Trump and 

the Republican Party are in favor of traditional 

values and true freedom of education. 

Stranglehold 

Would the concerns be gone with the 

introduction of school vouchers? No, some 

concerns would remain. Left-wing 

policy currently has a stranglehold 

on education in America. We fear that after 

introduction of school choice, the Democrats 



will try to gain control over the content of 

Christian school programs, in exchange for 

releasing tax dollars for non-public schools. 

This is one more reason why the elections in 

November are so important! 

John Van Der Brink is director of the 

Netherlands Reformed Christian School in 

Pompton Plains (New Jersey) and member of 

the Board of Directors Christian of Council 

International (CCI), US-based sister 

organization of NL-based Transatlantic 

Christian Council (TCC). Henk Jan van 

Schothorst is founder and director of CCI and 

TCC. >> tccouncil.org 

Original: https://www.rd.nl/opinie/christelij

k-onderwijs-hoopt-vurig-op-herverkiezing-

trump-1.1707508 

 

November 

If Biden wins, I can’t be proud of America anymore – AD, November 2, 2020 

 

Translation in English of short 2.5 minute film by Algemeen Dagblad (AD, 2nd biggest Dutch 

national newspaper) on November 2, one day before the US-elections, with Henk Jan van 

Schothorst, Executive Board of Directors of Transatlantic Christian Council (TCC) : 

Interview: 

If Biden wins, I can’t be proud of America anymore. 

With regards to my American flag tie: “If Biden wins, I put it off. I put it off.” 

His policy is so far away from me, that I can no longer be proud of it. 

 I’m Henk Jan van Schothorst, 53, and have 6 kids. 

https://www.rd.nl/opinie/christelijk-onderwijs-hoopt-vurig-op-herverkiezing-trump-1.1707508
https://www.rd.nl/opinie/christelijk-onderwijs-hoopt-vurig-op-herverkiezing-trump-1.1707508
https://www.rd.nl/opinie/christelijk-onderwijs-hoopt-vurig-op-herverkiezing-trump-1.1707508
https://www.ad.nl/video/kanalen/buitenlands-nieuws~c401/series/mijn-amerika~s2599/als-biden-wint-kan-ik-niet-meer-trots-zijn-op-amerika~p177757


Why I think the US is such a nice and good country: In one word I think: FREEDOM. 

When I was 20 I worked in cheese and earned money for a travel to the US, I bought a nice 

Oldsmobile, and drove all over America, there a pic of the car, it were good old times. 

I found it fascinating how elections were conducted. I loved the conservative message of for example 

Ronald Reagan, excellent, pro-life! 

In the meantime we have had eight years of Obama, I thought this was a tragedy in the sense of his 

policies, as a person he might be very friendly. But he was a very activistic progressive President, who 

brought much on a track, from which I think: NO, that’s exactly the wrong direction! 

And Trump was a correction on that. 

I think it will be specifically a challenge for the left to control it’s extremist groups, and to make them 

accept the election outcome, if Trump wins. 

If Biden wins, I think that the conservative voters in general will accept (ultimately) the outcome. 

Question: And when do you plan to go to the US again? 

I planned already to go there several times, also now 

I hope that it is possible in January, than I have an appointment in Washington DC. 

Question: In January: How does then the country looks like? 

‘Divided. Divided. 20 January the new President will be sworn in. We’ll have to wait and see. 

Highlighted! - Extra broadcast for the US presidential elections - 4 November 2020 

 

Who will be the new US President? Will Trump stay in the White House for another four years or will 

Joe Biden take the Oval Office? These are the most exciting elections ever and the results are more 

uncertain than ever. Focus on the results and their consequences with Henk-Jan van Schothorst, Jan 

Willem Kranendonk, Martine Würsten and Martijn van Helvert.  

(Dutch spoken) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/3jaZhdkbEls?feature=oembed


 

TCC sister Christian Council International (CCI) obtains tax-exempt status in US – 

November 12, 2020 

 

Washington DC - November 13, 2020 

Washington DC - Pro-life and pro-family defender Christian Council International, the U.S. sister 

organization of the Netherlands-based Transatlantic Christian Council, has been granted the 501(c)(3) 

tax-exempt status in the U.S. as a non-profit organization. This makes donations tax-deductible. 

“That's not one day too soon," says founder and director Henk Jan van Schothorst. 

If Biden indeed wins the elections, the U.S. will lapse as a partner in the international fight for the 

protection of unborn life and the natural family. That means all hands on deck in the US to stand up 

for the protection of traditional values. The 'Biden Plan to promote LGBTQ+ and equality in America 

and the rest of the world' is full of 'bold ideas', as he himself writes it down. 

(https://joebiden.com/lgbtq/). 

These ideas therefore also apply in an international context to organizations such as the UN, where 

TCC has consultative status with corresponding powers such as participation in meetings. Together 

with remaining pro-life and pro-family member states, often developing countries, and a few other 

non-governmental organizations, we will have to work hard to turn the tide of secular flooding. For 

example, the gender ideology and the sexual and reproductive rights and education imposed mainly 

by Western countries, without respecting the sovereignty of often poorer countries with opposing 

policies. CCI is a welcome partner to continuously monitor and take targeted action at the UN in New 

York. This gives TCC more time to exert influence in European institutions and Geneva-based UN 

organizations such as the Human Rights Council. As of January 2021, TCC and CCI will start a joint 3-

year project. 

At the same time, a network of contacts with good forces in Washington DC is being further 

developed. An important spearhead for CCI will be the protection of Christian education in the US. 

With board members such as George Roller, gospel missionary in Congress on Capitol Hill, and John 

Van Der Brink, director of the Netherlands Reformed Christian School in New Jersey, a lot of 

knowledge is present. 

On Friday, March 13th, Van Schothorst arrived in an empty New York city with the last possible flight 

because of the Covid-19 travel ban from Europe. On Monday, March 16, preparatory talks were held 

in, according to the hotel porter, 'scary quiet' Washington DC for the founding of CCI and Van 

Schothorst was able to return to the Netherlands with one of the last possible flights. On June 5 the 

establishment of CCI was a fact. The now obtained status also makes it possible to build a support 

network in the US.  

 

 

 

 

 



Highlighted! - Henk-Jan van Schothorst update on American elections - 17 November 

2020 

 

President Trump still maintains that he has won the US elections. Despite the fact that no evidence of 

fraud has so far been found, Trump refuses to acknowledge his loss. Will there be a peaceful 

handover? And the Christian Union and the Labour Party are coming up with an action plan to tackle 

poverty and debt. 

(Dutch spoken) 

 

 

A Biden-Harris Administration – What it 

Would Mean for Christian Education in 

America? – J. Van Der Brink – 
November/December, 2020 

 
November 3 is past, the voting is over, and the 

outcome is still being debated. But unless 

something very unusual happens, we will have 

a new administration that takes office in 

Washington come January 20. With it will 

come a very different set of policies that will 

fundamentally change America, and it is to be 

feared away from Biblical values. These 

policies will reach into every area of life and 

will most certainly have a negative impact on 

the freedom on religion and on the cause of 

Christian education in America. Below is a list 

of concerns that will directly affect our church 

and school community. 

a. The Biden-Harris platform is supportive of 

views on abortion which are the most extreme 

in the history of America. Senator Harris is the 

most liberal of all 100 senators on this issue 

and supports abortion rights up to the day of 

birth. Abortion advocates see November 3 as a 

victory for America. 

b. Throughout the campaign Biden and Harris 

have openly supported and promoted groups 

like Black Lives Matter and Antifa. The 

constitution of BLM is decidedly un-Christian 

and Antifa has been behind many of the 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/RZQG_Fe4Xuw?feature=oembed


violent riots that have taken place across 

America. 

c. Both Biden and Harris have been outspoken 

supporters of the LGBQT movement in 

America. The so-called equal rights of this 

group reaches into the way people run their 

businesses, what they are allowed to say in 

public, what we are allowed to teach in school, 

and even what is preached in church. Once this 

ideology gets entrenched in the public arena, it 

will influence practically every private 

institution as well. 

d. The new administration promises to 

promote a comprehensive sex education 

program for our nation’s schools that 

normalizes the gay and lesbian lifestyle. 

Religious opposition or dissent to this program 

will not be tolerated. 

e. Education Secretary Betsy de Vos will be 

replaced with a more liberal secretary. Betsy 

de Vos has been an ardent advocate of School 

Choice which provides support for low income 

students to choose alternatives to traditional 

public schools including charter schools and 

Christian schools. 

f. The American Ambassador to the 

Netherlands Peter Hoekstra will also be 

replaced. Ambassador Hoekstra has also been 

a proponent of international Christian policies 

and has also been supportive of groups which 

advance traditional values. 

g. Efforts are abroad in America to develop 

state approved textbooks that line up with 

leftist ideologies including a re-visioned 

history, re-defined moral values, new views on 

sexual identity etc. The Biden-Harris 

administration will almost certainly promote 

this development. 

h. The new administration will promote more 

of an open door policy to immigration from 

countries who do not hold to traditional 

American values. We have already seen 

America fundamentally change due to these 

poli-cies, and this is likely to increase.  

i. A Biden-Harris administration will promote 

an entire worldview that purports to be 

unifying to all opinions and viewpoints, but 

which leaves no room for people with historic 

Christian values or moral absolutes.  

The freedoms to believe and confess as we 

now know them are under attack. Supreme 

court Justice Samuel Alito recently gave a 

speech before The Federalist Society in which 

he expressed concern about the stress that 

the pandemic is having on our constitutional 

freedom of speech. Many gatherings, 

including religious gatherings, are being 

restricted due to the pandemic even though 

we have a constitutional right to assemble and 

speak. In other words, Americans are being 

asked to give up their rights to speak for the 

sake of the pandemic. By the same token, we 

are asked to be silent about our religious 

convictions about marriage and 

homosexuality although it is our con-

stitutional right to speak and be heard. But 

our right to be heard may be soon taken away.  

One of Justice Alito’s critics quipped, “He’s 

upset because, like so many conservatives he 

is ‘losing’ his coun-try.” Yes, we are losing our 

country. We are losing the values and morals 

that have been with us for many generations. 

Now our students, our children, and young 

people, are growing up in an America which is 

not the same America envisioned by our 

fathers. Are we going to help our children 

understand the world they will live in? Per-

haps there is a time of persecution coming. 

Are we prepared for that? Are we preparing 

our students for that?  

One thing remains stable in an ever-changing 

world. God is, was, and will forever be the 

same. He is a refuge and strength, a very 

present help in trouble. The Psalmist had a 

blessed place to hide in the midst of all the 

turmoil and confusion of the day. That is our 

hope also for tomorrow, also for a rising 

generation. May the Lord grant to each of us 

such a place of refuge. We are not the first 

generation that faced dark days ahead. Some 



of the darkest days for the church have been 

the time for their greatest growth. So, 

whatever the future brings, may it bring and 

keep us in the right place before God.  

Here are links to two insightful resources:  

Judge Alito’s Speech or google Judge Alito’s 

speech (49 min)  

Albert Mohler Analysis (check out 

commentary provided on November 17, 

2020)  

Original: NRCS Communicator 

John Van Der Brink is director of the 

Netherlands Reformed Christian School in 

Pompton Plains (New Jersey) and member of 

the Board of Directors Christian of Council 

International (CCI), US-based sister 

organization of NL-based Transatlantic 

Christian Council (TCC). 

 

https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=A2KLfSfw.7NfKMwAipRXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3BpdnM-?p=samuel+alito+speech&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3NlYXJjaD9wPXNhbXVlbCthbGl0bytzcGVlY2gmZnI9eWZwLX&guccounter=1
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=A2KLfSfw.7NfKMwAipRXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3BpdnM-?p=samuel+alito+speech&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3NlYXJjaD9wPXNhbXVlbCthbGl0bytzcGVlY2gmZnI9eWZwLX&guccounter=1
https://albertmohler.com/the-briefing
https://albertmohler.com/the-briefing
https://albertmohler.com/the-briefing
https://nrcsnj.org/
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December 

It is all very well to complain about fraud, but the judge has the last word - December 12, 

2020 

 

Reformatorisch Dagblad 

Richard Donk 

December 12, 2020  

Complaining about electoral fraud is allowed in a democracy. But the judge has the last word. Henk-

Jan van Schothorst: “That is what we have to deal with”. 

Since 1984, Henk-Jan van Schothorst, director of the Transatlantic Christian Council, has been following 

developments in the United States very closely. But he cannot remember such 'confrontational 

elections'. "This ballot was different from all the others. In terms of style, but also in terms of content. 

All the commotion about possible fraud adds to that." 

Van Schothorst does not dare to make any statements about the truthfulness of the many allegations of 

fraud that have been made in recent weeks. "I cannot investigate and prove it myself. I do not have 

enough insight into it from here. It is precisely for this reason that we must be cautious when making 

overly firm statements". 

A lot of big words are being used in the meantime. 

"This is indeed happening back and forth. You are quickly dismissed as a conspiracy thinker, or as naïve. 

That is what has happened to me. I don't like that. As far as I am concerned, those are too easy 

conclusions to draw. 

In the meantime, the accusations of fraud have been made. How do we find out the truth? 

"In our democratic legal order, the majority of voters are the deciding factor. These are the rules of the 

game to be respected by all of us. If someone feels aggrieved, they can lodge a complaint. We have 

devised a system for this - and in the United States, too, it is well established. We need control here. 

Because man is inclined to all evil, but also to build in 'checks and balances'. It is up to the courts to 

have the final say in this. That is what we have to deal with. 

The criticism of all court cases is that the complaints are not specific enough and, above all, that no 

evidence is provided. 

"I assume that the complaints that have been made are well formulated and substantiated. Otherwise 

you can save yourself the trouble. As far as evidence is concerned, there are a lot of witness statements 

and many other opinions circulating. All that is being investigated. And here too: I hear it all and take 

note of it, but the judge decides". 

The same judge concluded in a number of cases that the 'evidence' was fake. Like the photo of discarded 

postal voices that turned out to be from two years ago. 
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" It is very good that this kind of thing should be 

made public. My main concern is the way in which 

the votes were collected in these elections. There 

were over 100 million postal votes. Anything can 

go wrong with that. Had it not been for those 

postal votes, there would not have been so much 

swell. 

At the same time, the complaint sounds that it is 

the mainstream media in particular that are 

blocking or somewhat pitying the news about 

possible fraud. 

"If a party claims to have great concerns about the 

conduct of the elections, I would find it easy for 

myself if I were not prepared to take note of them. 

Especially if a party claims to have an avalanche of 

evidence and witnesses. You have to pay attention 

to that. At the same time, taking the wrong camp 

to court is a considerable responsibility. It will 

really have to come up with substantial and well-

founded complaints". 

There has been a lot of speculation over the past 

few months about confidence in American 

democracy because of all these developments. 

How do you view that? 

"The American system is well-designed, as has 

recently been proven once again. At the same 

time, however, the ideologies are clashing more 

and more sharply'. 

On 20 January, Joe Biden will be inaugurated as 

President. How do you view that day? 

"That is the day when we will have to wear all our 

armour and fight, given the liberal agenda that 

Biden advocates. My work is very directly linked to 

that. We prayed so hard for Trump to win. At the 

same time, however regrettable I may think it is, 

the Lord goes His own way. That is why we should 

never be afraid. But we must be vigilant. 

Original in Dutch Daily newspaper Reformatorisch 

Dagblad (last part): 

https://www.rd.nl/artikel/904216-president-

trump-blijft-zijn-huid-duur-verkopen 

 

 

https://www.rd.nl/artikel/904216-president-trump-blijft-zijn-huid-duur-verkopen
https://www.rd.nl/artikel/904216-president-trump-blijft-zijn-huid-duur-verkopen
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Let us introduce: Rieke Hoogendoorn-van Zwieten – December, 2020 

 

I would like to introduce myself to you briefly. I am Rieke 

Hoogendoorn-van Zwieten, married and mother of 3 children. 

When our eldest child was born I chose to become a stay-at-

home mother. When you want to raise young children 

according to God's word, you experience that we in the 

Netherlands fortunately still have a lot of freedom to do so. At 

the same time there are worrying developments in the 

Netherlands and worldwide, especially concerning the 

freedom of religion and education, the protection of unborn 

life and the traditional family as the cornerstone of society. As 

a Christian and mother I therefore wholeheartedly support the 

mission of TCC and hope, as a volunteer with a Master of Laws 

degree, to be able to contribute to it. I will be particularly 

concerned with the developments at the UN Human Rights 

Council in Geneva in order to support TCC in their efforts to 

influence the progressive decision making there.  

 

 

The Fruit-Bearing Tree – December 15, 2020 
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The logo of the U.S. Department of Education 

shows a tree. A tree symbolizes, among 

other things, growth, strength, potential. 

However, this tree lacks fruits. 

In the Holland Museum in Michigan, the 

state where Pete Hoekstra comes from, 

hangs an image of a tree that does have fruit. 

They symbolize the fruits of the Spirit, after 

Psalm 1:3: And he shall be like a tree, planted 

by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his 

fruit in his season. It is these fruits that 

TCC/CCI sees as an added value of Christian 

education. 

Impressed by this watercolor, last year Henk 

Jan van Schothorst showed a copy to U.S. 

Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos and had 

replicas made in Dutch and English. 

December 15, 2020, the Dutch version was 

handed over to US Ambassador Pete 

Hoekstra; the English version is intended for 

the U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos. 
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Financial Report click here 

Explanation of finances and board model 

Unfortunately, due to the corona crisis, TCC/CCI's income in 2020 has decreased. The meetings 

aimed at gaining (financial) support, which were planned both in March and October, could not take 

place. Donations decreased from €150,000 in 2019 to €120,000 in 2020. In addition, TCC was able to 

claim the NOW scheme (governmental support) so that its financial obligations could be met. The 

hope and expectation is that the upward trend of donations will be found again in 2021. A new 

professionalized website will contribute to this.  

The Supervisory Board of TCC consists of Jan Schippers (chairman), Johannes Luiten (treasurer) and 

Leonard van Schothorst (secretary). They perform their tasks without remuneration. The member of 

the Executive Board and the Administrative Assistant (0.4) are paid in salaries, taking into account 

the salary scales of the BBRA. The salary of the Executive Board member deviates downwards from 

the average salary that is usual for small charitable organizations. As soon as income allows, new 

staff will be recruited. Until then we work with volunteers, interns and consultants. 

 

Bodegraven, April 2021 

H.J. van Schothorst Voorzitter / Board of Directors 

https://www.tccouncil.org/sites/default/files/Financial%20Statement%20TCC%202020%20web%20version.pdf

